9 PAID BIDS
8 of the PAID bids will be awarded to the National Champions in each of the following Senior Club divisions:

- L5 XS Senior
- L5 Small Senior
- L5 Medium Senior
- L5 Large Senior
- L5 XS Coed
- L5 Senior Small Coed
- L5 Senior Medium Coed
- L5 Senior Large Coed

In the event that a National Champion team already has a PAID bid, that PAID bid will be passed down to the next highest scoring team in that division without a PAID bid, provided that team places in the top 5 of their division.

1 of the PAID bids will be awarded to the highest scoring *National Champion team out of the following OPEN divisions:

- L5 International Open
- L5 International Open Small Coed
- L5 International Open Large Coed
- L5 Senior Open
- L5 Senior Open Small Coed
- L5 Senior Open Large Coed

In the event that the highest scoring National Champion team already has a PAID bid, the PAID bid will be awarded to the next highest scoring National Champion team out of these divisions.

*In the event that a team from another country wins the National Champion title, the 2nd place team will be treated like a National Champion when considering bid eligibility.

EXTRA PAID BIDS
The first of any extra PAID bids still available once the above process is complete will be awarded to the next highest scoring National Champion in an OPEN division.

Any additional extra PAID bids will be awarded at the judges’ discretion across all Worlds eligible divisions.

18 AT-LARGE BIDS (excluding NON-TUMBLING/GLOBAL CHEER)
The highest scoring team without a bid in each Worlds eligible division (including L6 International Open, L6 Small International Open Coed, and L6 Large International Open Coed) will be guaranteed an AT-LARGE bid.

Any extra AT-LARGE bids will be awarded at the judges’ discretion across all Worlds eligible divisions. Teams who place in the Top 10 of their division will be given priority.

1 AT-LARGE BID (NON-TUMBLING/GLOBAL CHEER)
One AT-LARGE bid will be awarded to a team competing in one of the following divisions. The bid will be awarded at the judges’ discretion:

- L5 International Open – Non-Tumbling
- L5 International Open Coed – Non-Tumbling
- L6 International Open Non – Tumbling
- L5 International Global
- L5 International Global Coed